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Surface glycoconjugates of cell s fro m the basa l la yer of the 
skin of the newborn rat bind the iso lectin l-B4 from Crif 
fonia sil'l'Ip licifolia (GS I-B4) (a-D-ga lactosyl specificity). Sur-
face glycoconjuga tes of the differentiated cell s from the 
spi n o us and lower granular laye rs bind Ulex eUl'Op eus ag-
glutinin I (UEA) (a-L- fucosyl specificity). The change from 
GS I-B4 bindin g to UEA binding 'was studied in rat ke-
ratinocytes that were cultured as a monolayer in low-cal-
ciuITl. medium until conAuence, and then induced to stratify 
and t erminall y differentiate by raising the ca lcium concen-
tra tion of the medium . 
The cel ls in the monolayer had basa l cell morphology 
and exhibited surface binding of GS I-B4 . However, at 
conA uence, 30-40% of these cell s also showed surface bind-
ing of UEA. There was an in crease with time in the number 
of cells w hich bound both GS I-B4 and UEA . Raising the 
calcium concentration of the medium resulted in an increase 
in UEA binding. Cells of the upper layers of the stratifying 
cuI tures showed intense UEA binding but did not show 
an y GS I-B4 binding. 
T he basa l layer of the epidermis contains cells that are ca pable of dividin g and of generating cells which lose th eir mito tic po tenti al and undergo a specific program of differentiation res ul ti ng in keratinizati on . As the epiderm al cell differentiates and moves from the basa l 
layer into the upper layers of the sk in , g lycoconju ga tes of the cell 
surface are altered. These changes were visualized in skin sectio ns 
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Abbreviations: 
Con A: concanavalin A 
EBSS: Earle's ba lanced sa lt solution 
FCS: fetal calf serum 
F ITC: flu orescein isothiocyanate 
L-Fuc: L-fucose 
D- Gal: o-ga lactopyranoside 
GS I- B,,: isolcctin I-B, from G riff 011 in si /llpli cifolia 
M EM: Eagle's minimum essential medium ' 
M c-a-o-Ga l: methyl-a-o-galactopyranoside 
NP-40: Nonidet 1'-40 
PBS: phosphate-buffercd saline 
U EA: agglutinin I from Ulex CllropCII S 
Double staining of frozen sections of newborn rat skin 
with Auorescein-conju ga ted GS I-B4 and rhodamine-con-
juga ted UEA revealed that the surfaces of cells from the 
lower spinous layer bound both lectins . T hirty percent of 
the maj or glycoprotein fraction, that was isolated from the 
membranes o f the epidermal cells of the newborn rat and 
was bound to an affinity column of U EA-Sepharose 4B, 
was also bound to an affinity column ofGS I-B4-Sepharose 
4B. 
These results indica te that (1) surface glycoconjugates of 
rat keratinocytes differentiating in culture exhibit a change 
from GS I-B4 bindin g to UEA bindin g; (2) the change in 
the cell surface glycoconjuga tes that results in the appear-
ance of UEA binding, a feature of differentiated cells, oc-
curs independentl y of stratifi ca tion; and (3) the change from 
GS I-B4 binding to UEA bindin g probably involves an 
" intermediate" glycoconjuga te that binds both GS I-B4 and 
UEA and is found on the surface of cel ls from the lower 
spinous layer of the epidermis of the newborn rat . J fllII est 
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by usin g flu o rescent-l abeled lcctins that bind specificall y to certain 
suga r residues of th ese cell surface glycoconjuga tes [1-5J. 
In the epidermis of the new bo rn rat, the isolectin I-B4 from 
GriJ/onia silllplicifolia (GS I-B.,), specific fo r a a-o-galactopyra-
nosyl (a-o-Ga l) residues, binds preferentiall y to th e surface of 
cell s of the basa l layer. T here is a gradual decrease in the binding 
of GS I-B4 to the surface of cells in the spinous layer and no 
binding to the surface of cells in the g ran ular and co rnified layers. 
The lectin agglu tinin I fro m Ulex europells (UEA), specifi c for a-
L-fucose (a-L-Fuc) residues, binds s trong ly to the surface of cells 
in the spino us and lower g ranular layers but does no t bind to the 
surf.1ce of cells in either the basa l o r the co rnifi ed layers [1] . 
The lectin-binding gl y~oconjuga tes of the cell surfaces that are 
solubilized from keratinocytes iso lated from the sk in of the new-
bo rn rat include glycoproteins [5] . T he m aj or fraction of the GS 
I-B4-binding glycoproteins and of the UEA-binding g lycop ro-
teins seems to have biantennary chains of o li gosaccharides and to 
differ o nl y in som e of their suga r m oieties [6]. There is evidence 
that the change from GS I-B4 binding (to a-o-Gal residues) to 
UEA binding (to a - L- Fuc res idues), as the cell m oves from the 
basal layer into the spinous layer, resul ts from a transferase-me-
diated additi on o f a-L-fucosyl residues to the GS I-B., binding 
glycoconju ga tes found on the surface of the basa l cells [5 ,7-9]. 
C ul tures of keratin ocytes stratify and terminall y differenti ate, 
m anifestin g m any o f the m o rph ologic features and biochemica l 
products of the different stages of differentiati on of the intact skin 
[10-1 2]. The stratification and the differentiation of cu ltured ke-
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ratinocy tes arc dependent on the ca lcium concentration of the 
medium 11 31. Keratinocytes g row as a monolayer in a lo w-ca l-
ci um medium (0. 1 mM). These cultures stratify and termina ll y 
differentiate w hen the ca lcium concentration of the medium is 
raised (- 2.0 mM). 
Recently Brown et al11 41 reported that rat keratinocytes, grown 
in low-ca lcium medium and induced to stratify by raisin g the 
ca lcium concentration of the medium, form a multilayered culture 
that ex hibits many morphologic markers of th e epidermis in situ . 
The characteristi cs include a basa l-like cell layer attached to the 
substratum, several layers of cells with decreasing numbers of 
ce ll organelles and increasing numbers of desmoso mes, tono-
filam ents, an d occasional keratoh ya line-like granules, and a co r-
nified layer of cells with cross-linked cell envelopes containing 
onl y tonofilaments. In this system, it is possibl e to determine 
w hether th e expression of a specific marker o f differentiation 
precedes, is associated with, or is independent of stratifica tion. 
T he present report describes studies of the changes in the bind-
in g of the lectin s GS I-B4 and UEA by cell -surface glycoconj u-
ga tes of rat keratinocytes cu ltivated as a monolayer in low-calcium 
med ium, and triggered to stratify and differentiate by raising the 
ca lcium concentration of the medium. It was found that, similar 
to the skin , keratinocy tes differentiating in culture ex hibit in-
creased UEA binding, but that this increase precedes stratifi ca tion 
in culture. Data presented here sugges t th at the change from GS 
I-B4 binding to U EA binding may invo lve an "intermediate" 
g lycoconju gate that can bind both GS I-B4 and UEA. This in-
termediate g lycoprotein is found on the surface o f cell s from the 
lower sp inous layer of the epidermis of the new born rat. 
MATEHIALS AND METHODS 
Cell Cultures K eratinocytes were isolated from th e skin of the 
back of new born C FN rats (1-3 days o ld). T he skin s were placed 
with the derma l side up in Petri dishes and incubated with 0.25% 
crud e trypsin (D ifco Laboratories, Detroit , Michiga n) in 0.01 M 
phosp hate-buffered sa line at pH 7.2-7.4 (PBS) at 4°C fo r 14-1 6 
h. T he sk ins were then rinsed with 3 changes o f cold Earle's 
balanced sa lt solution (EBSS) (KC Bio logica l, Lenexa, Kansas) 
and th e dermis separated from the epidermis. CelJ s were brushed 
from the derm al side of th e epidermis and th e epidermal side of 
the dermis and collected in Eagle's minimum essential medium 
(M E M) (KC Biologica l) containin g 10% fetal ca lf serum (FCS). 
T he basal cells were separated as previously described [15], and 
plated in 35-mm Corning pl as ti c dishes (5 x 105 cells per dish) 
or on g lass coverslips (7 x 104 cells in a 0.2-ml drop of medium 
placed on an 11 X 22 mm covers lip) and g rown in lo w-ca lcium 
M EM . 
The low-ca lcium medium was prepared from EBSS [1 6] from 
which calcium chlo ride was omitted and vitamins and amino acid 
solutions (KC Biological) were added. The medium was suppl e-
mented with 10 JLg/ ml insulin , 10 JLg/ml hydrocortisone, 100 
IU / ml penici llin , 100 JLg/ ml streptom ycin, 0.5 JLg/ml Fungizone, 
and 10% FCS th at was treated with chclex-l00 resin (BioRad 
Laboratories, Richmond , Ca lifornia) to rem ove ca lcium ions [17] . 
The calcium concentration of this medium was determined by 
ato mic abso rption spectrometry [1 8] and was adjusted to 0.11 
mM by adding an appropriate volume of3 mM solution ofCaClz. 
C ultures were g rown at 35°C in an atmosphere of humidified 5% 
COz:95% air. The medium was chan ged eve ry other day. 
When cultures reached conAuence (3-5 days), stratifi ca tion and 
terminal differentiation were induced by chan ging the growth 
medium to MEM supplemented as described above and contain-
ing 10% untrea ted FCS instead of the chelex-trea ted serum . The 
calcium concentration of this medium was - 2 mM. 
C ultures on cover slips were rinsed for 20 min with 3 chan ges 
of PBS and stained. 
C ultures g rown in plastic dishes were used to prepare fro zen 
sections. The cultures were detached from th e dish by incubation 
with 5 mg/ ml dispasc (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemical , In-
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diana polis, In d iana) [1 9] in EBSS fo r 30-40 min at 35°C. The 
detached cultures were then rinsed w ith EBSS and frozcn. 
Frozen Sections Detached cultures o r pieces of skin from the 
backs of new born rats (3 days o ld) were frozen in a drop of OCT 
compound (Mi les Laboratories In c. , N aperville, Illinois) on a 
cryostat ho lder th at was partially immersed in liquid nitrogen. 
Fresh frozen sections (4-6 JLm thi ck) were mounted on coverslips, 
air dried , rin sed with PBS, and stain ed. 
Staining Procedure Fluo rescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-con-
juga ted GS I-B4 (Sigma C hemi ca l Co., St. Louis, Missouri) and 
FITC- or rhodamin e-conjuga ted UE A (Vector Laborato ries, 
Burlinga me, California) were diluted in PBS to a fin al concen-
tration of 25 JLg/ml. Covers lips with unfi xed sections or unfixed 
cultures were incubated with a lectin solution for 30 nun at O°C, 
at room temperature (20-25°C) or at 37°C. The temperature of 
th e cultures was adj usted graduall y to th e staining temperatures 
prio r to the start o f the staining. The stained slides were rinsed 
brieAy in 3 changes of PBS, dipped in distiLled water, and mounted 
in polyvinyl alcohol 120] at pH 9 on glass slides. When cultures 
or sk in sections were doubly stained , th ey were first incubated 
with one lectin , rinsed with PBS, and then incubated with the 
second lectin. 
There was no difference in the stainin g pattern or the staining 
intensity of skin sections at the differellt tempera tures studied . In 
cultures, the intensity of staining increased as the temperature of 
the staining increased but onl y min or differences in the pattern 
of the sta ining were observed (see Resliits for details). 
The specifi city of the binding was confirmed by incubating 
frozen skin secti ons or cultures w ith the lectin in the presence of 
0.25 M of the competing sugars: meth yl-a-D-ga lactopyranoside 
(Me-a-D-Gal) for GS I-B4 binding and L-Fuc for UEA binding. 
To rul e out fa lse-nega tive lectin binding, the incubation was also 
ca rried out in th e presence of O. 25 M of the noncompeting sugar: 
L-Fuc for GS I-B4 and Me-a-D-Ga l for UEA. No sta ining was 
observed in the presence of the inhibito ry sugar. The presence of 
the noncompetin g sugar did no t prevent binding and did not alter 
the pattern of staining . 
The isolation procedure for obtaining rat keratinocytes for cul-
turin g includes trypsiniza tion. It has been shown ea rlier that the 
separation procedure did not qualitatively alter the lectin-binding 
properties charac teristic to the different cell types [5]. However, 
more vigorous trypsinization of isolated cells (with recrystallized 
trypsin at 37°C for 4 h) rem oved virtuall y all the GS I-B4 fro m 
the basa l cells Pl. The effect of trypsiniza tion on the binding of 
GS I-B4 and U EA was tes ted in frozen sections of skins that were 
in cubated overn ight at 4°C with 0.25% crude trypsin in PBS prior 
to the freezin g and sectioning and in frozen sections of skins that 
were incuba'ted with 1 % crude trypsin in PBS at 37"C for 15, 30, 
and 60 min . More vigorous trypsinization res ulted in the disin-
tegration of the tissue. Trypsiniza ti on did not alter the pattern of 
staining and did not signifi ca ntly change the intensity of stainin g. 
Microscopy Stained slides were exa mined with a Zeiss pho-
tomicroscope II using transmitted li ght, 490-nm excitation filter 
and 530-nm barrier filter for th e FITC-conjuga ted Iectins , and 
546-nm excitation filter and 590-nm barrier filter to study the 
rh odam ine-conju ga ted UEA. Microg raphs were taken with Ko-
dak Tri-X film. The exposure time was determined automaticall y 
by the cam era pho tometer that was set to 3200 ASA . 
Lectin Affinity Chromatography of Radiolabeled UEA- and 
GS I-B4-Bound Glycoproteins Basal and differentiated epi-
derm al cell s were isolated from skins of new born rats as prev i-
ous ly described [5, 6]. This procedure, which requires trypsini-
zation , does not alter the lectin-bindin g properties of either cell 
type, as compared with that observed in keratinocytes studied in 
tissuc secti ons. It has been shown in ea rlier studies that (1) the 
isolation procedure did not change the differential lectin binding 
by the different cell types [7], (2) a hi gh ratio of UEA-binding 
material to GS I-B4-binding material was found in populations 
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of isolated keratinocytes enriched in differentiated cells, and (3) 
a lovv ratio of U EA-binding material to GS I-B,,-binding material 
was found in populations enriched in basa l cells [cf. [51, p 630 
and [8 ] p 245]. 
The cell surfaces were rad io labeled with 0.5 mC i N aB3 H., by 
the galactose oxidase method of Ga hmberg and Hakomori [211 
as vvas described previously by Z ieske and Bernstein [5]. T he 
radiola beled cells were then solubilized with 0.5% N on idet P-40 
(NP- 40) in PBS, and the mi xture was centri fuged at 12,800 g for 
10 ITlin , th e pellet was discarded, and the supernata nt that con-
taine d the solubilized g lycoconj uga tes was dialyzed aga inst 0.5 % 
NP- 40 in PBS at pH 7.2. T he nondia lyzable materi al did not 
contain methanol/chloroform-soluble materi al and was judged to 
be g l ycoproteins because it beca me di alyzab le after treatm ent with 
crystalline trypsin. T hese solubilized glycoproteins were applied 
to a concanava lin A (Co n A)-Sepharose 4B (Pharm acia, Pi sca-
tawa y , N ew Jersey) affinity co lumn in the sa me buffeL T hi s 
coluITlI1 , w hi ch is known to selectivel y ·bind glycopeptides and 
glycoproteins containing N-linked hi gh-man nose hybrid type or 
complex type biantennary suga r chains [22-24J, bound 24% of 
the ITlateri al th at was applied. It was found in prev ious studies 
tha t the Con A-Sepharose 4B column selectively bound a group 
of g l ycopro teins that included th e glycoproteins that were bound 
to th e GS I-B4-Sepharose 4B column , as well as the U EA-
Sepha rose 4B column [6,9]. T he major fra ction of bo th the GS 
I-B4- a nd th e UEA-binding glycoproteins had an !vi, of 96,000 
[9]. 
The Con A-bound glycoproteins were eluted with 0.5 M meth yl-
a - D- ulannoside in PBS containin g 0.5% N P-40 and passed through 
VEA and GS I-B" affi nity coluIllns attached in seri es, the U EA 
column being first. T he UEA and GS I-B., columns were prepared 
by couplin g th e lectin (GS I-B" or V EA) to C N Br-activated 
Seph a rose 4B as was described previously [5 ,6]. T hese columns 
were t hen detached and the material th at was bound to the UEA 
colul'11.n was eluted w ith 0.06 M L-Fuc in PBS containing 0.5 % 
NP- 40. About 90% of the material th at was bound by UE A was 
recovered and further chromatographed on a GS I-B., column . 
Th e GS I-B.,-bound material was elu ted wi th 0.021 M (5 mg/ ml) 
Me- a - D-Gal. 
T h e size of the columns was 0.5 x 8 cm. The sa mples were 
applied and eluted at a flow ra te of2-4 ml/h and 0.7-ml fract ions 
we r e coll ected. The chro matography was done at 4°C. 
RES ULTS 
Lectin Binding by the Low-Calcium Monolayer Keratino-
cy tes g rown in low-ca lcium med ium fo rm ed a confluent mono-
laye r in 3-4 days (Fig 1 a). Twenty-four hours after plating, 2-3 
x 10 5 of the cel ls were attached to the plate (- 50% confluence). 
Forty- eight hours after platin g, 4-5 x 105 cells were attached to 
the plate (- 70% confluence) and 3- 4 X l OS cells were fl oa ting. 
Fro n'l 3-8 da ys after plating, the number of the at tached cell s 
remained constant and were 5-7 X 105 (90-1 00% confluence) 
whjl e t he number of fl oa tin g cells decreased from 1-2 X '105 at 
3 days to about 0.5-1 X 104 at 6 days afte r pl ating . At 12 days 
after plating, the atta ched cells appea red la rger in size compared 
with those of cu ltures 3- 6 da ys old and very few fl oa tin g cells 
were seen. 
AhTlost all of the cells o f the 3- to 4-day-old monolayer bound 
FITC-GS I-B4 (Fig 2a). The stainin g was str'onger on the lateral 
margins as compared w ith the upper surfaces of the cells (Fi g 3a). 
Th e s taining on the sur f.lce appea red g ranu lar and was more 
concentrated on the raised area of the cell membrane above the 
nucle u s. In cultures stained with FITC-GS I-B., at 37°C, th e sta in-
ing of the surfaces of a small number of the cells was patchy. 
Wh e n similar monolayers were incubated w ith FITC-UEA, 
30- 50% of the cells were stained (Fig 2b). The intensity o f sta ining 
of the UEA-positi ve cell s was no t uniform and in so me of them 
the e ntire cell surface was strongly stained. Margins of the FITC-
UEA- pos itive cells were strongly sta ined and appea red thi cker 
than n'la rgins of cell s that were stained with FITC-GS I-B" (Fig 
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Figure 1. Phase contrast micrographs of rat keratinocytcs in culturc. a, 
Monola yer of ra t kcratinocytes grown for 3 days in low-calcium medium . 
/', The sa me culture 24 h after raising the calcium conccntration of the 
medium. The intcrcellular spaces havc disappeared and strati fied ridges 
have appca red (arro wheads). c, The sa me culture 72 h after raisin g the 
calcium conccntration of the mcdium . Differentiated cells are SCCn in 
stratif,cd areas of the culture (a rrol/lh eads). Other arcas of the sa me culture 
did nor strat ify (/II). Note the large size, the sma ll nuclei (II), and the 
distinct cell membranes of differentiated cdls. 
3a,b). In low-ca lcium monolayers stained w ith FITC-U EA at 
O°C, the intensity of the stainin g of th e positive cell s was more 
uni fo rm and somewhat reduced compared w ith cultures stained 
at 37°C and at 20°C. N o evidence of internaliza ti on of the Iectins 
was observed at any of the temperatures studied. 
In cultures main ta ined in low-ca lcium m ediul11 for 6-8 days 
th e number of U EA-positive cells increased. Double stainin g of 
these cul tures w ith FITC-GS I-B4 and rhodamine-U E A revea led 
th at the U EA-positive cells were also GS I-B,,-positive (Fig 3c,d) . 
In 12-day-o ld 111 0no layers 111 0St of the cells were stained by both 
Iectins. In th ese cultures GS I-B4 strongly stained the surfaces of 
cells but hardl y sta ined the cells' margins, whereas UEA stron gly 
stain ed the margins and surfaces of these cells. In strati fy ing cul-
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Figure 2. Pho to micrographs o f lectin binding of rat kcratinocytcs grown inlow-ca lcium medium ' fo r 3 days. a, Mo no la ye r of rat kcratinocytes stained 
w ith FITC-GS I-B. at 20°C. Most of the cell s in the field arc unifo rml y stained and thc stainin g accentuates the ce ll s' margins. Cells, believed to be 
differentiated ce ll s, attached to th e mono laye r arc strong ly stained (mTo '''h cads). b, Similar mo nola ye r stained w ith FITC- U EA. About 5U% of the ce lls 
in this culture arc U EA-positi ve. Some o f these U EA-positi ve cell s arc strong ly staincd (arro wheads) w hile o ther U EA-positi vc ce ll s arc hardl y stained. 
tures a similar pattern of staining was observed in areas th at did 
no t stratify . 
Lectin Binding After Raising the Calcium Concentration 
C hanging the low-calcium medium (0.11 mM ca lcium) to M EM 
containing untrea ted serum (-2 mM calcium) w hen the cultures 
reached confluence resulted in an increase in the number of cells 
per dish and in stratifica tion. There was a 30% increase in th e 
number of cells per di sh at 24 h, 56% at 72 h, and 86% at 5 da ys 
after raising the ca lcium concentration . The stratifi ca ti on was no t 
uniform and th e stratifi ed areas fo rm ed multilayered rid ges th at 
encircl ed areas that did not stratify (Fig H ,c). Three to four da ys 
after the change o f the medium , cells of the upper layers of th e 
stratified rid ges usuall y were large, th eir nuclei were small , and 
th eir cell boundaries were distin ct. 
There was an increase in the binding of both lectin s in cultures 
th at were stained 24-72 h after the ca lcium concentrati on of the 
growth medium was raised. However, th e increase in FITC-UEA 
binding was markedl y g rea ter than that of FITC-GS I-B" bind-
ings. In areas that did not stratify , most of the cells were stained 
Figure 3. Pho to micrographs o flectin binding o f rat keratinocytcs grown 
in low-ca lcium mcdium . a, Four-day-o ld mono la ye r stained w ith FI TC-
GS I-B., . b, Similar cttlture staincd w ith F1TC-UE A. N o te that no t all o f 
thc ccll s in this culture arc UE A-positive. (11IId d, Seven-d ay-o ld mono-
layer double staincd with F1TC-GS I-B" and rhodaminc-U EA. n, b, and 
c photographed with FITC filters. d, Sa me area as in (c) photographed 
with rhodamine filters. N ote th at all the ce ll s in this arca o f th c 7-da y-
o ld low- calcium mo nolayer are U EA-positi ve. A n'o llls po in t to Aoa ting 
cell s. 
by bo th lcctin s. The FITC-GS I-B., hardl y stained the margins, 
and the staining of the cells' surfaces W J S g ranular (Fig 4a), whereas 
the margins of th ese cell s were strong ly stained with UEA and 
the stainin g of the cell s' surfaces was diffused o r g ranular (Fig 
4!J), similar to th e pattern observed inI 2-day-old low-ca lcium 
monolayers. The upper layers o f the stratified areas of the cultures 
we re strongly stained w ith U E A (Fig 5a, b) but they were no t 
stained w ith GS I-B" (Fig 6). 
Double Staining of Newborn Rat Skin In frozen skin sec-
tions th at were doubl e stained w ith GS I-B., and U E A, cells fro m 
th e lower spinous la yer bound bo th lectins (Fig 7a, b) . T he basal 
cells bound onl y GS I-B., and ce ll s in th e upper spinous la yer 
and in the g ranul ar layer boun d onl y U EA. T here was a gradu al 
increase in U EA binding and decrease in GS I-B" binding from 
the lower spinous to th e lower g ranul ar laye rs. The order of 
staining did no t affect th e pattern observed . When serial sections 
were stained w ith onl y oll e of th e lcctins, cells o f th e basa l layer 
strongly bound GS I-B., and cells of the spinous and lower gra n-
ul ar la yers strongly bound either FITC-UEA or rhodamine-UEA. 
The binding o f one lectin did not appear to interfere with binding 
of the o ther, since th e o rder o f stainin g did not change the pattern 
of staining; nor was it di fferent fro m th e pattern obtained w hen 
seri al sections we re stained w ith onl y one o f the lcctins. 
Lectin Affinity Chromatography of Radio labeled UEA- and 
GS I-B,,-Bound Glycoproteins From the Epidermis The 
surface g lycoconju gates of cell populations th at consisted o f about 
55% basa l cell s and 45% differentiated cell s were labeled w ith 
tritiulll . The radio labelcd cell s we re then solubili zed and dial yzed 
Figure 4. Pho to mi crog raph o f lectin- binding o f keratinocytes in culture 
3 days after raising the ca lcium concentration of the medium . n, Unstra-
tifi ed area stained w ith FITC-GS I-ll.,. h, Unstrati f,ed area in a simila r 
culture stained with FITC- UE A. N o te the diffe renccs in the pattern and 
the intcnsit y of staining by th e two k ctins. The in tcnsity of the Auo rcs-
cen ce in (a) is exaggerated sin ce the ex posurc time fo r (a) was 7 min and 
only 4 min fo r (b). 
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Figure 5. Photomicrograph of UEA binding of stratifying cultures. 
Twenty-four hours (a) and 72 hours (I)) after raising the calcium concen-
tra ti o n. Note the staining of cells in the upper layers and the increase in 
staining as stratification progresses. 
and th e g lycop rotein fraction s were isolated as described in Ma-
terials Q/ld Methods. Twenty-four percent of the tota l 3H-labelcd 
NP- 40 so lubilized, and dialy zed m ateri al was bound to the Con 
A affi nity column . About 50% of the material eluted from the 
b SOflm 
Figure 6. Photomicrogra ph of sections of st ratified cultures. The cultu res 
were d e tached from the plastic dish by dispase as described in Materials 
olld Met llOds. n, Fresh-frozen section of a culture 7 days after raising the 
ca lciul11 concentration. stained with FITC-GS I-B.I. Cells in the lower 
layers of the culture, but not cells in the upper keratinized layers, arc 
stained. Cultures that were detached frol11 the plastic dish by dispase 
shrank considerably, were very fra gile, and the upper keratinized layers, 
which arc less Aexible than the lower la yers, tended to crumple and 
separate from the lower ones as illustrated in (b). b, Section of a culture 
12 days afte r raisin g the calciu m concentration. Detached cultures were 
fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde and 2% parafonnaldehyde in 0. 1 M cacodylate-
He) buffer at pH 7.3, embedded in Epon, and stained with to luidine 
blue . b = basal la yer; d = differentiated layers. 
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Con A column by methyl-a-D-mannoside w as bound by the 
U EA co lumn 16]. About one third of the m aterial that was eluted 
with 0.06 M L-Fuc in PBS contain ing 0.5% NP-40 from the UEA 
column was also bound by the GS I-B4 affin ity column (Fig 8). 
DISCUSSION 
When keratinocytes from the newborn rat are grown in low-
ca lcium medium they form a confluent monolayer of ceUs with 
morpho logic features of basal cells [1 4]. These cells bind GS 1-
B4 , a m arker of epidermal basal cells in the rat. H owever, at 
confluence, 30-50% of the cells in this monolayer also bind UEA. 
These results indi ca te that cells in the low- calcium monola yer 
express a marker of differentiation that is usuall y seen in supra-
basal cells of the rat ep idermis. Doubl e staining of these low-
ca lcium monolayers reveals that the cells that bind UEA also bind 
GS I-B.I. T he number of these GS I-B4/UEA-positi ve cells in-
creases from 30% to 50% at confluence to alm.ost 100% in 8- to 
12-day-old monol ayers, which indicates that the appearance of 
UEA-binding g lycoconj ugates o n the cell surface ofkera tinocy tes 
in cultures is gradual , does not depend o n the supra basal position 
of the cel ls, and proceeds when stratifi cation is prevented. Binding 
of both GS I-B'I and U EA is a characteristic of the cell surface of 
cells from the lower spino us layers of the rat epidermis (Fig 7). 
The presence of cells that bind both lectins in the low- calcium 
culture suggests that cells in the monolayer have a surface char-
acteristic of spi nous cells and that the expression of this m arker 
of d ifferen tiation in vitro is independent of stratification . 
T he increase in the number of GS I-B 4/ U EA-positive cells in 
the 10w- calciu111 monola yer seems to be concomitant with a de-
crease in the rate of cell multiplication and the ability to form 
stratified cultures. There is a considerable redu ction in the number 
of cells that detach from the substra te as they differentiate and 
float in the low- calcium m ed ium (about 30% of the cells are 
fl oating in 3-day-o ld cultures and less than 10% in 6-day-o ld 
cultures, w hile the number of the attached cells rem ains the sa m e) . 
Moreover, monolayers that are induced to strati fy 3, 4, 5, or 6 
days after plating form stratified cultures that appeared the same 
and had similar numbers of layers. When 8-day-o ld low- ca lcium 
monolayers are induced to stratify, relatively few stratified ridges 
w ith few cell layers were formed (R. Brown, unpublished results). 
However, it is not ye t certain w hether the expression of lectin-
binding characteristics of a cell from the lower sp inous layer of 
the skin implies an irreversible loss of its ability to divide. 
It has been shown that the onset of synthesis of in volu crin , 
another m arker of differentiation, is independent of stratification. 
T he synthesis of involucrin , a precursor protein of the cross-
linked cell en velope that is found several cell layers above the 
basa l membrane [25-27], by hum an keratinocy tes grown in low-
ca lcium medium is not inhibited when stratifica tion is prevented 
[281. However, in contrast to the m ostl y large in volucrin-positi vc 
cell s in low- calcium cultures of human keratinocytes [29], U EA-
binding cells found in the low-calcium m ono layer of cultured rat 
keratinocytes were not predominantly larger than U EA-negative 
cells. 
When a low- calcium monolayer of newborn rat keratinocy tes 
is induced to stratify by raisin g the ca lcium concentration of the 
medium, the intercellular spaces disappear, the cells stretch and 
flatten , the number of cell s per culture dish increases (a 30% 
increase in the first 24 h) and a multilayered culture is fo rmed. 
As the cultures stratify and terminally differentiate, there is a 
marked increase in U EA binding. This increase indicates an in-
crease in cell-sur face glycoconjugates w ith nonreducing terminal 
a - L- Fuc res idues. The UEA-positive cells are not limited to the 
upper layers o f the stratifi ed ridges but are also seen in areas of 
the culture that are not st ratified. Apparently , not all of the cells 
that ex press surface characteristics of differentiated cell s that are 
present in th e low-calcium m onolayer m ove upward w hen strat-
ifi cation occurs. T his is in contras t to the involucrin-positive cells 
in cultures of hum an keratinocytes, w here the onset of stra tifi-
ca tion does not coincide w ith an increase in the number of cells 
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Figure 7. Pho to micrographs o f fresh-frozcn section of new bo rn rat skin double staincd with FITC-GS I-B4 and with rhodaminc-UEA as described 
in Materials mId Methods. fI, Photographed w ith rhoda mine fil ters. b, Pho tographed w ith FITC fi lters [and printed with the emulsio n side of the 
negative up , in o rder to obtain a mirro r image of (a) l. Cells of the lower spinous layer arc sta ined by bo th lectins. Staining is seen o n ccllmembranes 
and is absent in the cyto plasm . b = basal layer; g = granular la ye r; s = spinous la ye r; sc stratum corncum. 
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Figure 8. E lu t ion profi le of tritiated Con A- and UEA-bound material 
chro matographed on GS I-B .. - Sepharose 4B. Materi al containin g tritiated 
cell- surface glycoconjuga tes that was so lubilizcd from rat keratinocytes 
was chro matographed fir st on a Con A-affinity column and then on a 
U EA-affinity column as desc ribcd in Materials alld Methods. Tritium-la-
beled (10,000 cpm) glycopro teins that were eluted from the UEA column 
were further chrom atographed on a column o f GS I-B,,-Seph arose 4B. 
The first peak represents counts in materi al that was applied to the GS 1-
B4 column and was eluted during the wash w ith PBS containing 0.5% 
NP-40. T he second peak represents specifica ll y bound radioacti vity (30% 
of the tritiated material) that was eluted with a so lution of 5 mg/ml of 
methyl-a-D-galactopyranoside (Me-a-Gal) in PBS containin g 0.5% NP-
40. Profi le reprcsents 90% of the tota l tritiated matcrial that was applied. 
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Figure 9. A model desc ri bing the changes in cell-surface glycoconjuga tes 
during epidermal differentiation in the newbo rn rat. O nl y the carboh y-
drate moieti es in volved in lectin bindin g of the surface glycoconjuga tes 
arc representcd. The terminal sugar residue o f the surface glycoconjuga te 
of the basa l ce ll s is a-D-Gal. As the cell s move to the spinous layer, a-
L-Fuc res idues are gradually added resulting in an " intermediate" gly-
coprotein that binds both GS I-B .. and UEA. Glycoconjuga tes o f the 
upper spinous and lower granular layers are co mpletely fu cosylated and 
bind only UEA. In the upper granular la yer a-D-N-ace tylga lactosamin yl 
(a-D-GaIN Ac) mo ieties are exposed by g lycos idase acti vity (a-L-fucos-
idase, a-D-mannosidase) 12,31,32] and the cell surfaces bind the isolectin 
GS I-A2B2 fro m Griffollia si/llp/ic!{olia , (a-D-Ga l and a-D-GalN Ac speci-
f, city) in ti ssuc sections that were first exposcd to a-ga lactosidase to 
exclude bindin g to a-D-Gal prescnt in o ther la yers \7 ,8]. Further degly-
cosylation exposes a-D-N-acetylglucosa minyl (a-D-GIcNAc) moieties and 
the surface glycoconjugates of cells in the stratum co rneum bind the lec tins 
GS II from Griffollia si/llplicijo lia 11,7,81. which binds specifically to ter-
minal (non reducin g) a-D-GIcNAc. However, GS II bindin g is not always 
blocked by a-D-GIcNAc (W. W. Ku, unpublished results). It is possible 
that some o ther facto rs, such as the high lipid environment of the stratum 
corneum influence the lec tin binding [2]. This is supported by the finding 
that w heat germ agglu tinin, that spcciflcally binds to internal a - D-GleN Ac 
[331 and sta ins surfaces of cel ls from all the layers of the newborn rat 
skin , still stains the stratum corneum , but not the o ther la ye rs, in the 
presence of a-D-GIcNA c (W . W. Ku, unpubli shed results) . 
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I and a ppea rs to result from the movement of th e involucrin-pos-
itive c ells already present in the monolayer to a supra basa l position 
[30]. T he presence of the GS I-B4/ UEA-binding cells in the un-
stratified areas of the stratifying culture of rat kera tin ocytes sug-
gests t hat the basa l layer of th ese cu ltures contains cells that ex-
press a marker of differentiated cells. 
Cha nges in UEA binding of keratinocytes in culture were re-
porte d previously by Elias et al [2] and Nemanic et al 13 1,32J. 
They showed diminished UEA binding of human keratinocytes 
in c uI tures exposed to different growth factors such as epidermal 
grovv th factor, hydrocortisone, cholera toxins, and low-ca lcium 
medi u m . However, these changes were not co rrel ated w ith dif-
fe r e n ces in the degrees of differentiation expressed by these cul-
ture s. 
The changes in lectin binding by glycoconju gates of the cell 
mem brane of rat keratinocytes differentiating in culture are sim-
il a r t o those observed in the newborn rat skin. T hese include an 
increase in the number of UEA-positive cells as the low-ca lcium 
monolayer ages, an in tensifying of the UE A binding when dif-
feren ti ation and stratifi cation are enhan ced, and the presence of 
cells that are UEA-positive and GS I-B4-negative in the upper 
layers of the stratified cultures. However, it is no t yet certain 
, w h e ther the cell-surface g lycoconjugates of the cultures are the 
saIne as those of the skin o r whether th e cell-surfa ce glycocon-
jugates of the low-ca lcium monolayers are the sa me as those of 
stratifying cultures. N evertheless, in both culture and skin , there 
is a s hift from binding of GS I-B4 (specifi c for nonred ucing ter-
min a l (l'- I)-Ga l residues) to binding of U E A (specifi c for nonre-
du c in g terminal (l'-L-Fuc residues) when cells differentiate. These 
fin din gs imply that changes in the in tensity ofGS I-B4 and UEA 
bindin g can be used as markers of differentiati on in cultured ke-
ra tinocy tes. 
The chan ge from GS I-B4 binding to UEA binding is gradual 
in b o th culture and skin . In the skin , U EA binding appears while 
GS I-B4 binding decreases as cells of the basal la yer move to the 
spino u s layer, and the GS I-B" binding completely disa ppears as 
the cells move toward the g ranular layer. In cultures, the number 
of ceIJ s that bind bo th Iectin s in the low-calcium monolayers 
increases with time, and the upper layers of stratifying cultures 
exhibit an increase in UEA binding and a decrease in GS I-B" 
binding. These observations suggest th at there is a gradual ap-
pea r a n ce of (l'-L-Fuc moieties instead of (l'-I)-Ga l moieties on the 
celJ membranes of differentiatin g cell s and th at differentiating cells 
pass through a stage in w hich their surface glycoconjuga tes bind 
both GS I-B" and UEA . 
T h e re are several observations that suggest th at the UEA bind-
in g of differentiated cells res ults from a transferase-mediated ad-
dition of (l'-L-Fuc residues to the GS I-B.-binding glycoconjugates 
[5] . The fra ctions of the isolated cell-surface glycoconjugates that 
are b o und by the UEA-affinity column and those that are bound 
by the GS I-B4-affinity colu mn are glycoproteins w ith an Mr of 
96,000 [7]. Their charge properties and the nature of their ca r-
bohydrate moieties arc similar [6]. The U EA-binding cel l-surface 
glycoconjuga tes and the isolated UEA-binding glycoprotein can 
be converted to GS I-B., binding by the enzy me (l'-fucosidase [8,9). 
Addition of fu cosyl residue to the o ligosaccharide of the isolated 
GS I- B 4-bound glycoprotein results in conversion to U EA-bound . 
T his addition is mediated by a fu cosyl transferase found in the 
homogenate of cells from th e epidermis ofthe new born rat [9). 
More over, a glycoprotein that is bound by both lcctins, and there-
fore n1.ay be an " intermediate" stage in the conversion, can be 
iso lated from the cells' surfaces . These findings suggest th at the 
GS I-B,,-binding glycoproteins and the U EA-binding glycopro-
tei n s differ only in their carbohydrate moieties, which are re-
sponsible for the lectin-binding specificity. It is conceiva ble that 
the doub le staining observed in the newborn rat skin and in cul-
tured keratinocytes results from the presence of cell-surface g ly-
coconjugates that bind both Iectins at the same time. However, 
ther e is currently no precedent for the addition of an (l'-L-Fuc 
residue to block GS I-B4 binding to (l'-I)-Gal residues, and the 
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nature of this change in the oli gosacca ride chains needs to be 
further in vestigated. 
A model describin g the changes in cell-surface glycoconju ga tes 
in the different cell layers of the skin of the newborn rat based 
on their lectin-bindin g characteristics is proposed in Fig 9. From 
the results presented in this report, it appears that as the epiderm al 
cells of the newborn rat differentiate and move upward from the 
basa l layer, (l'- I)-Ga l residues that arc res ponsible for GS I-B" 
binding are gradu all y masked by the addition of (l'-L-Fuc residues. 
T he gradual addition of (l'-L-Fuc residues resul ts at first in bind ing 
of bo th Iectins and then in binding of UEA alone. The inter-
med iate glycoprotein is probably responsib le for stainin g the cells 
of the lower spinous layer, as well as for staining the differenti ated 
cell s in the low-ca lcium monolayer and in the stratifyi ng culture 
by both rhodamine-UEA and FITC-GS I-B" . 
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